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hance the Rapper was forced to eat broccoli
after losing a bet to Megan Thee Stallion.  The
Chicago native isn’t a fan of vegetables and
the rising US star thought it would be fun to

make him eat the greens if she got her verse for a song
on his upcoming album, ‘The Big Day’, completed on
time. Alongside a clip of the ‘Blessings’ hitmaker eating a
broccoli stalk, she wrote on Instagram: “Okay y’all this is
RARE FOOTAGE@chancetherapper does NOT eat veg-
etables right and I’ve been on the road so much that I
haven’t been able to record a lot rn. I bet him that if I had
my verse to him In the amount of time he needed it by he
would have to eat broccoli we see who won (sic)”
Chance - whose real name is Chancelor Bennett - is a
huge junk food fan, and previously campaigned for US
diner Wendy’s to bring back their spicy nuggets, and he’s
also publicly declared his love for Doritos and Kit Kats.
Meanwhile, Chance’s debut album will be released on
Friday and features previously released single
‘GRoCERIES’. The record is inspired by Chance’s wed-

ding to wife Kirsten Corley - with whom he has three-
year-old daughter Kensli - which was attended by the
likes of Kanye West and his wife Kim Kardashian West
and comedian Dave Chappelle. He explained previously:
“The whole album has been inspired by the day that I got
married and how I was dancing that day. “[...] It was the
hardest I ever danced in my life and I’m a great longtime
dancer.  “Everything in it is all the different styles of
music that make me want to dance and remind me of that
day and remind me of that night and all those people that
were there. “I’ve been waiting to make an album for a
long time. So, the process has been just me being back in
the studio all the time.  “Just making two songs a day. And
trying to have fun. “But at the same time, I understand
that it’s going to be more. More songs. More flexes. More
dancing. Just more.” The ‘I’m The One’ hitmaker’s wife is
currently expecting the couple’s second child, and he
thanked her for giving him all the support whilst making
the album whilst she is pregnant. He wrote on Instagram
in April: “I’ve been really happy the past few weeks. My

wife gave me the go ahead to put everything else on hold
and really go to work on my debut album. Its been a lil
hard at times, I obviously miss Chicago and family and
working on other stuff, but there truly is no joy like mak-
ing a project. “Somehow I always forget that i’m so, so
good at this. And every night i surprise myself again.
(sic)” Chance admitted releasing the record will be “bit-
tersweet” because he enjoys recording so much but he
urged his fans to “thank” Kristen for letting him focus on
the LP while coping with her pregnancy and their daugh-
ter with “so much grace”. He added: “July is gonna be bit-
tersweet because as much as i can’t wait to be done, the
process is the best part! “Yall should thank Kirsten cause
she dont gotta share me wit NOBODY. But she knows
what i do and is handling this pregnancy and our family
with so much grace. Babe I have to appreciate u support-
ing me all these years and I swear i can’t wait to get juked
on to these new songs. (sic)” The album follows his
acclaimed 2016 mixtape ‘Coloring Book’.
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ebe Rexha prefers to chill and watch Netflix
than go out raving. The ‘Call You Mine’ hit-
maker has admitted she isn’t a fan wild nights
out dancing to EDM music and would rather

be at home watching TV. Speaking on ‘House Work
Radio with Jax Jones’ on Apple Music’s Beats 1, she con-
fessed: “Nah. The only way ... I’m only raving at home.
“On my couch, watching Netflix.  “I’m sorry, I don’t have
time for that. Sorry about that. “Maybe you could teach
me how. I’ll rave my fridge. “That’s the only type of raving
I know how, honey.” The 29-year-old pop star is sup-
porting The Jonas Brothers on their ‘Happiness Begins
Tour’, which begins next month, and she says she won’t
be keeping up her “exemplary food diet” on the road.
DJ-and-producer Jax - who teamed up with Bebe on
recent single ‘Harder’ - then asked: “Alright, are you
gonna keep that going? “You’re exemplary food diet
while you’re on tour with The Jonas Brothers?  “You
bringing a chef?” Bebe supported Ellie Goulding on her
2016 ‘Delirium World Tour’ and recalled how she had her
own vegan chef. She replied: “Oh no. I was on tour with
Elle Goulding and she had a vegan chef.  “Breakfast,
lunch, dinner, she had a chef, a trainer, this, that ... but,
that’s ... when you’re at that level, you know.” Meanwhile,
Bebe can’t wait to hang out with Priyanka Chopra and
Joe Jonas on the tour. The ‘I Got You’ singer is looking
forward to spending time with Nick Jonas - who she has
been close friends with since she opened for him on his
solo tour in 2015 - his ‘Baywatch’ actress wife and Joe
Jonas and his ‘Game of Thrones’ actress wife Sophie
Turner. Asked if Nick is like a sibling to her, Bebe exclu-
sively told BANG Showbiz: “Absolutely. I went on tour
with him when he released ‘Jealous’ and it was a huge
success for him and he asked me to open up his tour. It
was a really special moment.” Bebe hasn’t met the third
Jonas Brother, Kevin Jonas, but she knows it’s going to be
a lot of a fun. She continued: “I’ve met Joe before but I
haven’t met Kevin. It’s going to be a really cool environ-
ment.  “We get to hang with the families. I get to see
Sophie Turner, I love ‘Game of Thrones’, and Priyanka
Chopra ... Seriously! It’s going to be sick.”

tanley Tucci has joined the cast of action-
comedy ‘Jolt’. The 58-year-old actor has
boarded the Kate Beckinsale led female-dri-
ven film for Millennium Media helmed by

Tanya Wexler and written by Scott Wascha alongside
‘Ant-Man’ star Bobby Cannavale, ‘Suicide Squad’ star Jai
Courtney and ‘Orange Is The New Black’ actress Laverne
Cox.  ‘Widow’ star Kate, 45, will play a homicidal security
guard named Lindy who controls her murderous urges
using an electrode-lined vest which shocks her back to
normalcy, however, when her boyfriend is murdered she
goes on a revenge-fuelled rampage to find the killer
while the police pursue her as their chief suspect. Sherryl
Clark and Millennium Media’s David Bernardi and Les
Weldon will as producers while Avi Lerner, Trevor Short,
Boaz Davidson, Jeffrey Greenstein and Jonathan Yunger
of Millennium Media are all on board as executive pro-
ducers. ‘Jolt’ marks Millennium Media’s first project with
a woman as the lead, female director and female produc-
er and shooting on the picture is scheduled to begin on
July in the UK. In a statement, Wexler said: “‘Jolt’ is a
kick-ass and painfully funny script. When I saw that Kate
Beckinsale was attached to play the lead, I jumped at the
opportunity to make the movie. This is the movie for right
now - a revenge-action film for every woman (and man)
who wants to turn their inner ‘Thelma & Louise’ up to 11.”
Stanley is best known for his wide range of supporting
roles in films such as ‘The Lovely Bones’ - for which he
won an Academy Award - ‘The Devil Wears Prada’
alongside Meryl Streep and dystopian franchise ‘The
Hunger Games’.
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hris Rock’s ‘Saw’ reboot has been moved for-
ward to May 2020.  The re-imagining of the $1
billion horror franchise, which will be helmed
by director Darren Lynn Bousman, was due to

hit the big screen on October 23, 2020, but is now slated
for release on May 15, 2020. The movie will star Chris,
54, as well as Samuel L. Jackson and the screenplay has
been penned by Pete Goldfinger and Josh Stolberg, who
wrote the script for the eighth installment of the fran-
chise, ‘Jigsaw’, based on a story by Rock. It was previ-
ously announced that the Chris had partnered with
Lionsgate to create “a really intense and twisted” reboot
of the series, which already comprises eight feature films
and was created by James Wan and Leigh Whannell.
Bousman, 40, previously teased that “no one is ready” for
the “insanity” in the forthcoming remake.  The filmmaker
previously posted on Twitter: “Start shooting the new
Saw film in just a few days. Something I never thought I
be typing again! Gotta be honest. No one is ready for the
insanity about to bleed out on screen!” The original
series follows psychopathic serial killer John Kramer,
known as the ‘Jigsaw Killer’ or ‘Jigsaw’, who traps his
victims in horrifically perilous situations that he calls

“games” to test their will to live through physical and
psychological torment in a bid to rehabilitate them for
their perceived sins. Announcing the reboot, Rock said:
“I’ve been a fan of ‘Saw’ since the first film in 2004. I am
excited by the opportunity to take this to a really intense
and twisted new place.”
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dam Sandler has announced the cast for his
upcoming Netflix movie.  The 52-year-old
actor-and-producer is working on a
Halloween themed movie for the streaming

service and, according to Deadline, the film’s cast will
include Sandler’s long-time collaborator Rob Schneider
who has starred alongside him in films such as ‘50 First
Dates’, ‘Little Nicky’ and ‘Grown Ups’.  The movie will
also star ‘Modern Family’ actress Julie Bowen who
appeared in Sandler’s 1998 comedy ‘Happy Gilmore’, ‘The
Good Place’ actress Maya Rudolph and ‘Miracle
Workers’ actor Steve Buscemi, both of whom starred in
‘Grown Ups’ and ‘Saturday Night Live’ comedian Kenan
Thompson.  Other cast members include Ray Liotta,
Michael Chiklis, China Anne McClain, Paris Berelc, Tim
Meadows, Colin Quinn, June Squibb, Shaquille O’Neal,
Karan Brar, Noah Schnapp, Mikey Day, Melissa
Villasenor, Kym Whitley, Lavell Crawford, Betsy Sodaro,
George Wallace and Blake Clark.  Sandler’s last foray
with Netflix was this year’s comedy film ‘Murder
Mystery’ which starred Sandler and Jennifer Aniston as a
married couple who are caught up in a murder investiga-
tion on a billionaire’s (Luke Evans) yacht.  The film was
released last month and according to Netflix, nearly 31
million accounts in North America viewed the new film
over its first three days, an opening weekend record for
the streaming service. In 2014, Sandler signed a four-

movie deal with the streaming service with his Happy
Madison productions and in 2017 agreed to make anoth-
er four and his works so far include ‘The Ridiculous 6’,
‘The Do-Over’, ‘Sandy Wexler’, ‘The Week Of’ and
‘Father of the Year’.
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Former James Bond
star David Hedison
dies age 92 

avid Hedison has died at the age of 92.
The late star was known for his roles as
Fleix Leiter in the ‘James Bond’ franchise
and passed away peacefully with his

children at his side in Los Angeles on July 18. In a
statement, his daughters Alexandra and Serena
said: “Even in our deep sadness, we are comforted
by the memory of our wonderful father. He loved us
all dearly and expressed that love every day. He
was adored by so many, all of whom benefited from
his warm and generous heart. Our dad brought joy
and humor wherever he went and did so with great
style.” David starred alongside the late Sir Roger
Moore in the 1973 007 film ‘Live and Let Die’ and
then again in 1989 alongside Timothy Dalton with
‘License to Kill’ - becoming the first star to portray
the character twice.  David was also known for his
work as Captain Lee Crane in the sci-fi television
series ‘Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea’, in which
he co-starred with Richard Basehart, and the show
ran from 1964 to 1968. Hedison signed a film con-
tract with 20th Century Fox in May 1957 and his
first movie with the studio was the 1957 war film
‘The Enemy Below’ which also starred Robert
Mitchum followed by his role as crazed scientist
turned human insect in the first iteration of horror
classic ‘The Fly’. David lost his wife Bridget Hedison
- a producer who worked on the 1980s Aaron
Spelling shows ‘Dynasty’ and its spin-off ‘The
Colbys’ - in 2016 at the age of 71 following a battle
with breast cancer.  He is survived by his daughters
Serena and Alexandra, who is the wife of
Hollywood star Jodie Foster.

uentin Tarantino and Uma Thurman have been
discussing ideas for a third ‘Kill Bill’ film.  The
‘Pulp Fiction’ director has revealed that he and
Uma - who played assassin Black Mamba on a

murderous revenge mission in the two previous films -
have “talked about” creating a new chapter in the martial
arts franchise and he has been considering a number of
ideas for a new story. Speaking on MTV’s ‘Happy Sad
Confused’ podcast, he said: “Me and Uma have talked
about it recently, frankly, to tell you the truth, I have
thought about it a little further. We were talking about it
literally last week. If any of my movies were going to
spring from my other movies, it would be a third ‘Kill
Bill’.” It seems sequels are on Tarantino’s agenda at the
moment because as well as a third ‘Kill Bill’ film he is also
pitching an idea for a ‘Star Trek’ movie to producer J.J.
Abrams. The ‘Once Upon A Time In Hollywood’ director
showed an R-rated script for an installment in the
rebooted sci-fi franchise to Abrams which is being
strongly considered. Tarantino, 56, previously said: “It’s a
very big possibility ... We’ve talked about a story and a
script. The script has been written and when I emerge my
head like Punxsutawney Phil, post-’Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood’, we’ll pick up talking about it again.” 

— Bang Showbiz
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